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Available sizes Single-bay 3 x A4 - 3-bay 9 x A4 

Confi guration Single-sided landscape or portrait, 1,2 and 3-bay 

Frame and doors 
Maintenance-free Man-made Timber, each bay individually 
framed



Finish Dark brown 

Glazing 4mm polycarbonate sheet 

Back panels Black ABS 

Display surface 6mm light grey self-healing rubber pinboard 

Mounting Wall, post or railing-mounted 

Hinges Stainless steel piano hinge 

Locking Simple, robust lock with “easy-grip” key 

Weather 
resistance

Weatherseal 

Integral ventilation 

Warranty 5 years 

Headers Straight 95mm high with scalloped ends 

Lettering for 
headers

Computer-cut vinyl letters 

Plain engraved lettering 

Engraved lettering with coloured fi ll 

Alternative display 
options

Magnetic (glazed bays only) 

Ribbed letter-board to accept moulded plastic letters (glazed 
bays only)



Signwritten panel with computer-cut vinyl text 

Digitally printed graphic/map panel 

GRP encapsulated graphic/map panel 

Access “T” Handle - turns standard lock into latch for public access 

Lighting Optional LED lighting available for all models (glazed bays only) 

Mounting
Post kits - 1,2 or 3 posts 

Railing kit 

Header Coloured header available in 4 different colours 

Letter sets Moulded plastic letters for use with ribbed letterboard 

Magnets Magnetic pins and discs for use with magnetic back panels 

Access
“T” handle (converts standard lock into latch for key-free access 

Triangular lock insert (alternative to standard square insert 

Additional key 

Lighting LED lighting kit (Glazed bays only) 

Commemoration
Brass dedication plate 75 x 40mm with up to 50 engraved 
chars.



www.the-noticeboard-shop.co.uk

Here you will fi nd a selection of some of our simpler 
products such as external notice boards, church notice 
boards and signs and advertising boards which can be 
bought directly online through our secure e-commerce site. 
We accept all major credit cards.

Even if you still haven’t seen exactly what you need don’t despair!  We can manufacture 
“custom-built” boards to meet most requirements. Whether it be a case of simply changing 
the dimensions of a standard design to fi t a particular site, or construction of a complete 
“one-off”, you will fi nd our service both friendly and effi cient.

What is more, because we use tried and tested details wherever possible, you can rest 
assured that the resulting board will benefi t from many of the features associated with 
our standard boards. Why not contact us with details of your requirements to receive free 
advice and a no-obligation quotation?

Offering a genuine low-maintenance alternative to traditional timber notice boards, the 
extensive Greenbarnes range of Man-made Timber boards combines the benefi ts of 
modern materials with tried and tested detailing. Largely manufactured from recycled 
plastic with a convincing timber appearance, but without the attendant requirement for 
regular maintenance, each of our MmT boards is hand-built by our skilled craftsmen to a 
design which is the result of over 20 years of working with this unique material.

Details of our most popular MmT designs can be found in the separate “Top 10 MmT 
Notice Boards” product sheet, but for those seeking a greater degree of control over the 
specifi cation of their board, or for those requiring something less mainstream the “Full 
Range” detailed in this brochure offers possibilities limited only by your own imagination.

The key element of all our boards is the modular construction method employed. 
Developed over a period of 20 years this ensures that, whatever the shape, size or fi nish 
of the board(s) that you specify, you can rest assured that the important details have been 
taken care of.

Our “Full Range” encompasses all the permutations that can be achieved from the 
following elements:

• 1,2 or 3-bay boards
• Standard bay sizes to accommodate 3, 4, 6, 8, 9 or 10 sheets of A4
• Boards may be glazed, unglazed or a combination of both
• Polycarbonate glazing 
• Wall, post or railing-mounted
• Available with or without header panel
• Sign-written or engraved lettering 
• 5 different display options including self-healing rubber pinboards as standard or 

magnetic panels, ribbed letter board and various graphic panel options
• A full range of accessories including LED lighting

Improved “whole-life” costs
In 1994, long before the “green” agenda became fashionable, Greenbarnes Ltd was the 
fi rst manufacturer to offer a maintenance-free alternative to traditional timber notice 
boards incorporating the extensive use of recycled plastic materials. With a large range 
developed over the intervening years we remain the only manufacturer to offer a realistic 
and aesthetically acceptable alternative. 

Many of our customers, including local authorities, schools and churches have come to 
recognise the inherent advantages of this material and the cost savings to be enjoyed 
over the whole life of the product. As a result, many clients have returned year after year to 
purchase MmT boards as replacements for timber boards as these become life expired.

Modular construction
Our MmT boards employ modular construction with each bay being constructed as a 
separate box resulting in an extremely robust product. It also means that on multi-bay, 
multi-user boards each bay is truly independent, rather than one space behind two or more 
doors. We use two grades of recycled plastic, one for the boards themselves and a second, 
heavier duty, impact-resistant variety for the posts. All glazed boards are ventilated to 
minimise condensation. 

The standard display surface in both glazed and unglazed bays is a light grey self-healing 
rubber pinboard material, ensuring that placing and removing notices is a pleasure rather 
than a chore, whilst a variety of other options including sign-written and graphic panels can 
be specifi ed as an alternative.

Unlimited possibilities
We offer the widest variety of standard sizes of any manufacturer, (see back page), 
together with a fully comprehensive range of options including headers, a choice of 5 
display types, LED lighting, fl exible access arrangements by key, latch or combination of 
the two within the same board, plus a comprehensive range of accessories including posts, 
railing fi xing kits and dedication plates. 

Ongoing  support
After sales service – we’re here to help! Lost a key or suffered an accident? A Greenbarnes 
board offers the peace of mind that comes with the knowledge that spares will be available 
if and when you need them. 

Looking for Something Different?

Standard Specifi cations

Options

Accessories

MmT Notice Boards:  Full range 

Why Choose Greenbarnes?
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Boards Headers Alternative display options Delivery

B
asic board

Straight header 9
5

m
m

M
agnetic panel  (per bay, 

glazed bays only)

Signw
ritten panel (vinyl)  

(per bay)

M
ap/graphic panel 

(digital print) (per bay)

G
rp encapsulated m

ap/
inform

ation panel  (per 
bay)

L.E.D
. lighting (glazed 

bays only)

D
elivery (board  only - for 

delivery costs of posts 
see below

)

Single Bay
P3A4 3 x A4 portrait  £450.45 

 £40.77 
 £86.52 

 £132.21  £117.98  £257.49 
 £245.00 

 £33.58 
P3A4U 3 x A4 portrait unglazed  £238.39  N/a  N/a 

PLN 3 x A4 landscape  £507.29 
 £47.85 

 £90.52 
 £152.06  £129.27  £316.89 

 £272.90 
 £33.58 

PLNU 3 x A4 landscape unglazed  £269.78  N/a  N/a 

PSN 4 x A4 portrait  £479.62 
 £46.47 

 £90.52 
 £158.14  £132.72  £316.89 

 £260.50 
 £33.58 

PSNU 4 x A4 portrait unglazed  £263.67  N/a  N/a 

P6A4P 6 x A4 portrait  £560.56 
 £43.92 

 £94.52 
 £181.09  £145.76  £360.09 

 £260.50 
 £35.32 

P6A4PU 6 x A4 portrait unglazed  £298.97  N/a  N/a 

P6A4 6 x A4 landscape  £556.39 
 £47.08 

 £94.52 
 £172.86  £141.09  £328.89 

 £272.90 
 £35.32 

P6A4U 6 x A4 landscape unglazed  £299.57  N/a  N/a 

PL8A4 8 x A4 landscape  £718.79 
 £54.29 

 £96.52 
 £199.56  £159.63  £414.09 

 £285.30 
 £37.06 

PL8A4U 8 x A4 landscape unglazed  £381.13  N/a  N/a 

P9A4 9 x A4 portrait  £778.95 
 £47.08 

 £96.52 
 £223.07  £173.53  £463.89 

 £272.90 
 £37.93 

P9A4U 9 x A4 portrait unglazed  £405.70  N/a  N/a 

PL10A4 10 x A4 landscape  £887.48 
 £64.45 

 £108.52 
 £258.83  £194.70  £538.89 

 £297.70 
 £87.83 

PL10A4U 10 x A4 landscape unglazed  £459.35  N/a  N/a 

2-Bay
PDLN 2 x 3 x A4 landscape  £1,013.52 

 £82.51 
 £90.52 

 £152.06  £129.27  £316.89 
 £404.43 

 £87.83 PDLN1G 2 x 3 x A4 landscape 1 bay glazed  £775.99  £272.90 

PDLNU 2 x 3 x A4 landscape unglazed  £531.28  N/a  N/a 

PDN 2 x 4 x A4 portrait  £934.01 
 £64.45 

 £90.52 
 £158.14  £132.72  £316.89 

 £379.63 
 £87.83 PDN1G 2 x 4 x A4 portrait 1 bay glazed  £717.03  £260.50 

PDNU 2 x 4 x A4 portrait unglazed  £507.20  N/a  N/a 

PD6A4P 2 x 6 x A4 portrait  £1,095.53 
 £63.45 

 £94.52 
 £181.09  £145.76  £360.09 

 £379.63 
 £87.83 PD6A4P1G 2 x 6 x A4 portrait 1 bay glazed  £857.88  £260.50 

PD6A4PU 2 x 6 x A4 portrait unglazed  £577.42  N/a  N/a 
PD6A4 2 x 6 x A4 landscape  £1,087.65 

 £78.94 
 £92.52 

 £172.86  £141.09  £328.89 
 £404.43 

 £87.83 PD6A41G 2 x 6 x A4 landscape 1 bay glazed  £836.94  £272.90 
PD6A4U 2 x 6 x A4 landscape unglazed  £579.10  N/a  N/a 
PDL8A4 2 x 8 x A4 landscape  £1,432.91 

 £96.43 
 £96.52 

 £199.56  £159.63  £414.09 
 £429.23 

 £87.83 PDL8A41G 2 x 8 x A4 landscape 1 bay glazed  £1,087.08  £285.30 

PDL8A4U 2 x 8 x A4 landscape unglazed  £734.66  N/a  N/a 

PD9A4 2 x 9 x A4 portrait  £1,537.88 
 £78.94 

 £96.52 
 £223.07  £173.53  £463.89 

 £404.43 
 £87.83 PD9A41G 2 x 9 x A4 portrait 1 bay glazed  £1,172.76  £272.90 

PD9A4U 2 x 9 x A4 portrait unglazed  £802.57  N/a  N/a 

PDL10A4 2 x 10 x A4 landscape  £1,756.88 
 £112.49 

 £108.52 
 £258.83  £194.70  £538.89 

 £454.03 
 £87.83 PDL10A41G 2 x 10 x A4 landscape  1 bay glazed  £1,331.79  £297.70 

PDL10A4U 2 x 10 x A4 landscape unglazed  £903.66  N/a  N/a 

3-Bay
PTN 3 x 4 x A4 portrait  £1,389.04 

 £94.15 
 £90.52 

 £158.14  £132.72  £316.89 

 £498.76 

 £87.83 
PTN2G 3 x 4 x A4 portrait  2 bays glazed  £1,178.17  £379.63 

PTN1G 3 x 4 x A4 portrait 1 bay glazed  £968.33  £260.50 

PTNU 3 x 4 x A4 portrait unglazed  £751.36  N/a  N/a 

PT6A4P 3 x 6 x A4 portrait  £1,628.77 

 £92.67 
 £94.52 

 £181.09  £145.76  £360.09 

 £498.76 

 £87.83 
PT6A4P2G 3 x 6 x A4 portrait 2 bays glazed  £1,372.26  £379.63 

PT6A4P1G 3 x 6 x A4 portrait 1 bay glazed  £1,117.78  £260.50 

PT6A4PU 3 x 6 x A4 portrait unglazed  £856.19  N/a  N/a 

PT6A4 3 x 6 x A4 landscape  £1,618.33 

 £111.31 
 £94.52 

 £172.86  £141.09  £328.89 

 £535.96 

 £87.83 
PT6A42G 3 x 6 x A4 landscape 2 bays glazed  £1,366.59  £404.43 

PT6A41G 3 x 6 x A4 landscape 1 bay glazed  £1,116.90  £272.90 

PT6A4U 3 x 6 x A4 landscape unglazed  £860.08  N/a  N/a 

PT9A4 3 x 9 x A4 portrait  £2,370.26 

 £111.31 
 £96.52 

 £223.07  £173.53  £463.89 

 £535.96 

 £87.83 
PT9A42G 3 x 9 x A4 portrait  2 bays glazed  £1,934.02  £404.43 

PT9A41G 3 x 9 x A4 portrait  1 bay glazed  £1,570.95  £272.90 

PT9A4U 3 x 9 x A4 portrait unglazed  £1,199.73  N/a  N/a 

Life Expectancy and Maintenance
Many early examples of our MmT boards are, still giving good 
service after 15 or more years,  a lifespan during which an 
equivalent timber board would ideally have needed to have been 
re-fi nished at least fi ve times. Other than occasional inspection 
and a quick wipe over to remove algae and surface grime, there 
is little to be done to an MmT board. In the event of accidental 
damage  we offer a full range of spare parts, (many from stock),  
- indeed everything you might need in order to keep your MmT 
board(s) in tip-top condition.

All prices are shown exclusive of VAT



Boards Headers Alternative display options Delivery

B
asic board

Straight header 9
5

m
m

Self-healing rubber 
pinboard, m

agnetic panels, 
ribbed letter boards, 
signw

ritten panels (vinyl), 
m

ap/graphic panels (digital 
print), grp encapsulated 
m

aps/inform
ation panels 

D
elivery (board  only - for 

delivery costs of posts see 
below

Combination Boards
P3A4 - P6A4P 3 X A4 + 6 X A4  £1,011.01 

 £56.10 

 For alternative display options for 
Combination Boards please refer to 
the relevant single bay prices in the 
table above. 

 £87.83 
P3A4 - P6A4PU 3 X A4 + 6 X A4 unglazed  £749.42 

P3A4U - P6A4P 3 X A4 unglazed + 6 X A4  £798.95 

P3A4U - P6A4PU 3 X A4 unglazed + 6 X A4 unglazed  £537.36 

P3A4 - P9A4 3 X A4 + 9 X A4  £1,229.40  £63.45  £87.83 

P6A4P - P9A4 6 X A4 + 9 X A4  £1,339.51  £75.79  £87.83 

P3A4 - P6A4P - P3A4 3 X A4 + 6 X A4 + 3 x A4  £1,461.46  £77.57  £87.83 

P9A4 - P6A4P - P9A4 9 X A4 + 6 X A4 + 9 x A4  £2,118.46  £108.10  £87.83 

P3A4 - P9A4 - P3A4 3 X A4 + 9 X A4 + 3 x A4  £1,679.85  £80.73  £87.83 

PL8A4 - P6A4 8 x A4 + 6 x A4  £1,275.18 

 £90.86  £87.83 
PL8A4 - P6A4U 8 x A4 + 6 x A4 unglazed  £1,018.36 

PL8A4U - P6A4 8 x A4 unglazed + 6 x A4  £937.52 

PL8A4U - P6A4U 8 x A4 unglazed + 6 x A4 unglazed  £680.70 

PL10A4 - PSN 10 x A4 + 4 x A4  £1,367.10 

 £91.57  £87.83 
PL10A4 - PSNU 10 x A4 + 4 x A4 unglazed  £1,151.15 

PSN - PL10A4U 4 x A4 + 10 x A4 unglazed  £938.97 

PSNU - PL10A4U 4 x A4 unglazed + 10 x A4 unglazed  £723.02 

PSN - PL10A4 - PSN 4 x A4 + 10 x A4 + 4 x A4  £1,846.72 

 £112.49  £87.83 
PSN - PL10A4U - PSN 4 x A4 + 10 x A4 unglazed + 4 x A4  £1,418.59 

PSNU - PL10A4 - PSNU 4 x A4 unglazed + 10 x A4 + 4 x A4 unglazed  £1,414.82 

PSNU - PL10A4U - PSNU 4 x A4 unglazed + 10 x A4 unglazed + 4 x A4 unglazed  £986.69 

General Accessories

Timed Delivery
Delivery method varies according to the weight of the individual board. Boards below 
35Kg. Are despatched by overnight courier service and we can therefore guarantee a day, 
but not an exact time of delivery. Larger boards are sent using a dedicated 2-man delivery 
service and can therefore genarally be timed more accurately. 

Contact Greenbarnes now on 01280 701093, visit our website at www.greenbarnes.co.uk or email sales@greenbarnes.co.uk
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5 Year Guarantee
Each Greenbarnes MmT notice board carries a unique 5 year guarantee on the quality of 
workmanship and materials used. We guarantee to the original purchaser, that our MmT 
notice boards are free from defects in material and workmanship.  “Defect” is defi ned as 
any imperfections which impair the use of the board. The guarantee is expressly limited to 
the replacement of parts and components for 5 years from the date of dispatch and does 
not cover the following:
1) Defects caused by improper assembly, disassembly or occurring after purchase due to 
product modifi cation, intentional damage, accident, misuse, abuse or negligence
2) Cosmetic damage
3) Labour and assembly costs

Coloured vinyl fi nishes 
- header only 

Colours available - Dark Green RAL 6005, Dark Blue RAL 5002, Red RAL 3020, Maroon RAL 3004  £28.87 

Signwriting for 
headers

Computer-cut vinyl per character  £3.12 
Plain engraved lettering per character  £5.04 
Engraved lettering with coloured infi ll per character (not available on painted headers)  £7.57 
Single-colour logo in computer-cut vinyl from client’s own artwork  £49.16 
Full-colour logo printed on white vinyl from client’s own artwork  £61.38 

Posts 

Single MmT post kit (single 2500 x 100 x 100 black reinforced MmT post) suitable for P3A4 boards only  £102.68  £9.14 
MmT post kit (pair of 2500 x 80 x 80 black reinforced MmT posts) suitable for rear fi xing to PSN, P6A4, P6A4P and PLN boards  £138.55  £18.28 
MmT post kit (pair of 2500 x 100 x 100 black reinforced MmT posts) suitable for rear fi xing to all boards less than 2000mm wide  £204.35  £18.28 
MmT 3 post kit (3 x 2500 x 100 x 100 black reinforced MmT posts) suitable for rear fi xing to all boards 2000mm or wider  £306.01  £27.42 
Lectern Base (for mounting any landscape format board as lectern-style display panel  £339.83  £21.75 

Mounting kit Railing Kit in grey  £72.04 
Moulded plastic letter 
sets for use with 
ribbed letterboard

Upper case letter and numeral sets available in 19, 28 & 50mm sizes, gold, silver or white fi nish  P.O.A. 

Magnets
20mm diameter magnetic discs, white, pack of 12  £11.70 
10mm diameter magnetic discs, white, pack of 12  £5.85 

Access
Pair of “T” handles (converts standard lock to latch for key-free public access) per door  £29.13 
Additional key  £3.56 
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PLN
888 x 620

PLNU
888 x 620

PDLN
1726 x 620

PDLN1G
1726 x 620

PDLNU
1726 x 620

PSN
660 x 848

P6A4P
627 x 1057

P6A4
837 x 760

PL8A4
1046 x 760

P9A4
837 x 1057

P9A4U
837 x 1057

PD9A4
1624 x 1057

PD9A41G
1624 x 1057

PD9A4U
1624 x 1057

PT9A4
2411 x 1057

PT9A42G
2411 x 1057

PT9A41G
2411 x 1057

PT9A4U
2411 x 1057

PL8A4U
1046 x 760

PDL8A4
2042 x 760

PDL8A41G
2042 x 760

PDL8A4U
2042 x 760

P6A4U
837 x 760

PD6A4
1624 x 760

PD6A41G
1624 x 760

PD6A4U
1624 x 760

PT6A4
2411 x 760

PT6A42G
2411 x 760

PT6A41G
2411 x 760

PT6A4U
2411 x 760

PSNU
660 x 848

PDN
1270 x 848

PDN1G
1270 x 848

PDNU
1270 x 848

PTN
1880 x 848

PTN2G
1880 x 848

PTN1G
1880 x 848

PTNU
1880 x 848

P6A4PU
627 x 1057

PD6A4P
1204 x 1057

PD6A4P1G
1204 x 1057

PD6A4PU
1204 x 1057

PT6A4P
1781 x 1057

PT6A4P2G
1781 x 1057

PT6A4P1G
1781 x 1057

PT6A4PU
1781 x 1057

P3A4
417 x 1057

P3A4U
417 x 1057

3xA4

4xA4

6xA4

Landscape

Portrait

Portrait

3xA4
Portrait

453 x 682
(555 x 682 un.) 

420 x 891
(522 x 891 un.) 

6xA4
Landscape

630 x 594
(732 x 594 un.) 

8xA4
Landscape

840 x 594
(941 x 594 un.) 

9xA4
Portrait

630 x 891
(732 x 891 un.) 

PL10A4
1270 x 848

P3A4 / P6A4P
994 x 1057

PL8A4 / P6A4
1833 x 760

PL10A4 / PSN
1880 x 848

PL10A4 / PSNU
1880 x 848

PL10A4U / PSN
1880 x 848

PSN / PL10A4 / PSN
2490 x 848

PSN / PL10A4U / PSN
2490 x 848

PSNU / PL10A4 / PSNU
2490 x 848

PL8A4 / P6A4U
1833 x 760

PL8A4U / P6A4
1833 x 760

PL8A4U / P6A4U
1833 x 760

P3A4 / P6A4PU
994 x 1057

P3A4U / P6A4P
994 x 1057

P3A4U / P6A4PU
994 x 1057

P3A4 / P9A4
1204 x 1057

P6A4P / P9A4
1414 x 1057

P3A4 / P6A4P / P3A4
1361 x 1057

P3A4 / P9A4 /P3A4
1571 x 1057

P9A4 / P6A4P / 9A4
2201 x 1057

PL10A4U
1270 x 848

PDL10A4
2490 x 848

PDL10A41G
2490 x 848

PDL10A4U
2490 x 848

10xA4
Landscape

1064 x 682
(1165 x 682 un.) 

3/6/9xA4

682 x 454
(783 x 454 un.) 

210 X 891
(312 X 891 un.) 

For glazed and 
unglazed sizes 
see relevant 
drawings above

8/6xA4
For glazed and 
unglazed sizes 
see relevant 
drawings above

4/10xA4
For glazed and 
unglazed sizes 
see relevant 
drawings above

3xA4
Portrait

210 X 891
(276 X 942 un.) 

P3A4U
380 x 1064

KEY No.of A4 sheets

Orientation of boards

Glazed / Unglazed dimensions

Glazed board with lines

Unglazed board without lines

Product code

Overall dimensions


